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New Texts: Hunter Biden’s Business Pals Wanted “Joe
Involved” in Chinese Deal

Image of Joe Biden: Screenshot from Biden election video on
Twitter

Hunter Biden’s business partners openly
discussed the involvement of “President-
elect” Joe Biden in the communist-connected
enterprise the younger Biden tried to create.

The latest evidence of the Biden-Beijing
Connection, text messages published by Fox
News, follows other e-mails published
earlier this week. They showed that Hunter
Biden desperately wanted $10 million from
the Communist Chinese to help set up
Sinohawk, an investment company that Tony
Bobulinski would helm.

Bobulinski exposed the connection in
October and met Joe Biden in May 2017.

The new messages, though, go beyond proving that Joe Biden was the “big guy” in an e-mail that
detailed how Sinohawk shares would be divided. They show that Bobulinski and James Gilliar, another
Sinohawk principal, openly discussed Biden senior’s involvement. And the Bidens were “paranoid”
about Joe Biden’s role becoming public.

“Get Joe Involved”

Gilliar and Bobulinski, Fox reported, exchanged text messages that “discussed a breakdown of the joint
venture with CEFC.” CEFC is the Chinese energy company that for some strange reason decided to hire
a manifestly unqualified lawyer with a drug problem to help its bottom line.

That man was Hunter Biden.

Reported Fox:

In a back-and-forth over the terms of the company, Gilliar, in a May 11, 2017 text message
to Bobulinski, wrote: “Man U are right let’s get the company set up, then tell H and family
the high stakes and get Joe involved.”

Joe, of course, is Joe Biden, the man poised to enter the White House on January 20. How they would
get Big Joe involved is unknown, Fox reported.

But even before discussing how to “get Joe involved,” Gilliar wrote that Hunter’s drug problem might
hinder bedding down with the Chinese.

In a text message to Gilliar on April 30, 2017, Bobulinksi asked why the president’s brother, Jim, was
involved: “What is the deal w Jim Biden as he wasn’t part of the discussion but now seems a focal
point,” he wrote.

Replied Gilliar:
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With H demons, could be good to have a back up, he strengthens our USP to Chinese as it
looks like a truly family business, and I like the dude.

Gilliar and Bobulinski also discussed getting the right people to meet the Chinese. Doing so, Gilliar
wrote, “empowers the B family so therefore us.”

On May 5, Gilliar told Bobulinski that Biden will be at a meeting on May 7. “Think Joe may come
Sunday,” he texted. “I’m hoping.” 

Replied Bobulinksi, “yah I told Jim [Biden] that’s a no brainer if he can make it he should be there.”

Biden did not attend the meeting, Fox reported, and Sinohawk never materialized, even with the
group’s effort to “get Joe involved.”

Still, the text messages are important because they reveal the Biden Gang trading off the former vice
president’s name.

Bidens Paranoid

Those later text exchanges occurred after Bobulinski met Joe Biden in California on May 2, a meeting
he described in detail for Fox’s Tucker Carlson.

On May 13, as Fox reported, “Gilliar sent an email discussing ‘renumeration [sic] packages’ for those
involved in the deal. The email included a note that ‘Hunter has some office expectations he will
elaborate.’”

That e-mail says the split will be “20” for “H” and “10 held by H for the big guy?”

Bobulinski has repeatedly said Joe Biden is the “big guy.”

On May 18, Gilliar and Bobulinksi discussed how Sinohawk shares would be split, and two days later
agreed the Bidens had good reason to fear exposure.

Reported Fox:

On May 20, 2017, Gilliar texts Bobulinski again, stating: “Don’t mention Joe being involved,
it’s only when u are face to face, I know u know that but they are paranoid.”

“OK they should be paranoid about things,” Bobulinski says.

Gilliar replies: “For real.” 

“For real” would seem about right.

But then again, Biden had little to fear. The leftist media buried the story to protect Biden’s presidential
candidacy.
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